COMANDOS DE SALVAMENTO
WWW.SALVAMENTO.ORG

San Salvador 12 de Octubre de 2015.
To:
Organización Mundial de Rescate
Global ROAD PARTNERSHIP ( GRSP )
Cruz Roja de México.
From: Comandos de Salvamento
Re: PXTEAM
Dear Sirs,

We at Comandos de Salvamento of El Salvador and offer our most sincere greeting, hoping that all is
going well with your professional work and that of your families.
Comandos de Salvamento is a humanitarian institution founded in September 1960, with our main
mission statement being "to safeguard the lives of people who are in danger, regardless of race,
religion or political creed."
We would like to inform you of the training we had that was offered to us between the 4th to the 12th of
December 2013, by 6 members of the PXTEAM Extrication agency who are also members of the
Puyallup Fire Dept. out of Washington State. PXTEAM focused their expertise training not only on our
agency, but also to the Salvadoran Green Cross, the National Civilian Police and the National
Firefighters. It is noteworthy to mention that such extrication courses have been instrumental in
preparing our Urban Extrication teams throughout the country and we continue to utilize skills learned
in the class in the field on a daily basis.
We hope to host PXTEAM very soon in El Salvador and to continue the educational relationship we
achieved from these co-professionals during their last stay here. Our veteran team members have
been very busy teaching new students PXTEAM taught skills they acquired and will continue to do so
throughout the country at our delegate bases.
We want to advice and express to you that the level of professionalism that "PXTEAM" out of
Puyallup-USA, has improved the quality control and level of personal safety and professionalism on
our extrication team to help trapped victims in MVAs.
In conclusion, we express our honor and gratitude to PXTEAM for teaching very needed skills in
December of 2013.
Sincerely
Roberto Orlando Cortez Cruz
Executive director
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